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Welcome from the Editor
Welcome to this bumper issue of Soundbow – great to have so many interesting articles and
to have so much special ringing to report on from the Centenary of WW1 and Bishop
Graham’s retirement.
Hope you enjoy reading news from around the Branch, and please print a copy for your
tower noticeboard and circulate around your local ringers.
May I draw your attention to the contact details below – we have a new Branch Secretary
and a new Subscriptions Secretary. A big thank you to Barbara Hollis and Anna Johns for
all their work with these jobs previously.

Look to
There is only one event left on the Branch Programme for the remainder of 2018 – this will
be a fun social event with the chance to have a go on our Saxilby Simulator hooked up to
Abel, and also try your hand at ringing handbells. Please let me know if you plan to come
so I have a rough idea how many to expect. We will be providing drinks and nibbles.
Parking – we live on a small cul-de-sac so please be careful not to block our neighbours’
driveways. There is loads of unlimited parking on Woodland Rise West (30 second walk
away) so please park there! If you get lost (you won’t!) our phone number is 01263
826078.
A new programme for 2019 will be published in the next issue.
Date and Time
Saturday 8th Dec 3pm

Tower
4 Linden Grove,
Sheringham, NR26 8PD (1)

Notes
Social event –
handbells/simulator/refreshments

** EVERYONE is VERY welcome at all events, and all abilities will be catered for **

Keeping in touch
Website: ndar.org.uk
: NDA Ringers and NDA Northern Branch Ringers
For Soundbow submissions, to have your email address added to the distribution list,
or for amendments to our tower contacts list, contact the editor:

Sue Morton ~ suejmorton@gmail.com ~ 01263 826078

Association business
Your Committee
Chair: Mark Larner, Tel: 07886 571680, melarner@btinternet.com
Secretary: Tom Davis, Ivybush, Duffield Crescent, Lyng, Norwich NR9 5RX. Tel 01603 872769,
tomjdavis00@yahoo.co.uk
Ringing Master: Sue Morton, Tel: 01263 826078, suejmorton@gmail.com
Branch Technical Advisor: Guy Morton, Tel 01263 826078, guywmorton@yahoo.com
Subscriptions Secretary: Raymond Harwood, 28 Meadow Way, Hellesdon, Norwich NR6 5NN. Tel 07788
423357, anticlockwise@virginmedia.com
Branch Committee: Jon Spreadbury and Peter Brown
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From the Branch Ringing Master
Since the last issue, we held a practice at Marsham. This was well-attended, and we rang
a good mixture of methods including Stedman Triples; Plain Hunt on 8; Cambridge Major;
London Minor; Kent Minor; Single Oxford Bob Triples; Grandsire Triples and Doubles.
In November, Drayton hosted our Branch AGM. This started with a lovely service – thanks
to Mark Willetts for playing the organ for us. The ringing followed with again a good range
of methods being rung including Plain Hunt on 5&6; Cambridge; Stedman; London;
Grandsire; Plain Bob Doubles and Minor. Thanks to the Drayton folk and helpers for a super
tea – a real proper ringers tea 😊. At the meeting we replaced our Branch Secretary and
our Subscriptions Secretary – see page 1 for contact details.
We are in the process or organising the Branch Programme for 2019 and will try to
incorporate into this the requests made on the recent NDA Training Survey. Remember, if
you have any specific requests – whether that be something to ring at a Branch practice, a
specific quarter peal, or just help with a certain method – we are here to help, let us
know!
Sue Morton

NDA Striking Competition
It was a beautiful summers day when the association met for the Striking Competition at
South Walsham. Nikki Thomas announced the landlord at the pub across the road had
donated three £20 vouchers for each of the classes, rounds, call changes and change
ringing. Twelve teams entered the various categories and Felmingham was in the rounds
and Mancroft in the change ringing.
The rounds section came up first and with trepidation we, Peter Brown, Peter Frymann,
Mary Barker, Nicky Ward, Mike Hollis and I, set about the task. Nicky had only been ringing
a few weeks and was rather thrown in the deep end on this occasion. Towards the end I
could see her tightening her grip on the rope and daren’t say anything in case she went a
bit haywire! It was the longest three minutes of her life she told me afterwards. Four
other teams rang and we felt we were in with a chance. Mike had offered to buy the drinks
if we won so a lot was at stake!
A sumptuous tea had been laid on – the tables groaning under the weight of food. At long
last the results. Richard Turk did an excellent job of judging making encouraging
comments on the ringing all round. We held our breath – we weren’t fifth or fourth,
perhaps third, no – not that either. Had we done enough? - well yes we had – as the second
place was read out and it wasn’t us we realised we’d won. Peter Brown went up to accept
the trophy of part of a stay with bell embossed on the front and we all cheered.
The call change section was next and Ranworth won this class. Change ringing was won by
St Peter Mancroft and the team were presented with a silver bowl with a beautiful
arrangement of roses in it.
After this it was off to the pub and Mike was let off the hook as we had bagged a £20
voucher. Drinks were bought and with the leftover we thought a bottle of wine to
celebrate with the team at Felmingham would be appropriate. When the bill arrived the
wine was charged at £18 so it was thanks but no thanks and we had another round instead.
Mike bought a bottle of sparkling wine and we raised a glass in the tower. Our thanks to
the wonderful organisation on the day and to the people who made it possible.
The trophy has since been mounted on an oak base with plaques to record winners of the
Rounds section.
Barbara Hollis
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From Holt to Holt to Holt
Being both ringers from Holt we often wondered how many other Holts are there in the UK
that have towers that ring. A quick browse of Dove saw that there are only two other towers,
one in Wales and one in Wiltshire. I wonder………
In March of 2017 we had to visit a manufacturer of LED light units near Stafford. Looking at
AA Routeplanner we were only an hour from Holt, Wrexham so why not we thought.
After contacting the tower captain, our second Holt was confirmed and so it was, a long
journey out to Staffordshire for business and then a gentle drive towards the Welsh border.
Holt being positioned on the River Dee just on the Welsh side of
the river in Clwyd. St Chad’s church, built of red sandstone and
facing its English counterpart at Fardon on the Cheshire side of the
river is a fine historic church dating back to the 13th century. Inside
the church are various pock holes made by musket fire used by
troops in the Civil War during fierce fighting. After some respite
in one of the local pubs, dinner and a pint, we met outside St
Chad’s at 7:30 for a ring on the six fine bells which were very alike
‘our’ Norfolk Holt in weight. The ringing chamber was situated just below the bells which
did make it very noisy to hear any commands made though. Holt number two in the bag and
quite by chance, my 100th tower!
Knowing Holt, Wiltshire is quite a trek from Norfolk would we ever have an excuse to visit
the South-West? Jump forward to July 2018.
After planting several Japanese acer in our garden and getting quite hooked on this
magnificent genus of colourful ornamental trees, we found out that the national collection
was at Westonbirt in Gloucestershire. I wonder….
Westonbirt is managed by the Forestry Commission and after some research we found it is
one of the most important arboretums in the country! It even has an ‘Autumn Colour
Hotline’!! Excuse made!!
Regular checks to the hotline, we soon heard the words ‘colour of the acers are now at their
best’ on Tuesday 2nd October. Get ready!
Looking at Ad’s tower list, she discovered she was on 97 towers. Logistics! How could we
make Holt, Wilshire her 100th tower in such a short time? A look at the NDAR Annual Report
we noticed the nearest tower to us where Ad had not rung was Shipdham who rang on
Thursday’s ….Number 98! Thank you Peter Woodcock and band there.
This still left one more tower required before Sunday. Where are we staying on the Saturday
night we thought, can we ring somewhere before visiting St Katharine, Holt?
A B&B was soon booked in the lovely little village of Bradford Leigh just north of Bradford on
Avon and purely by luck, we found out that Holy Trinity, Bradford on Avon rang on Sunday
morning at 08:45! This would then give us time to drive to Holt, only three miles away, in
time to ring with them for 10am!
So it was, on the crisp, frosty Sunday morning we met the very
experienced ringers of Bradford on Avon and rang their superb ring
of eight bells before making our way to the pretty village of Holt in
Wiltshire, where we then rang the six beautiful bells. Our Holt Hat
Trick and Ad’s 100th tower!
PS Westonbirt was just magical and the colours spectacular!
Jon & Ad Clifton, Holt, Norfolk
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Introducing our new Northern Branch Secretary …
Thank you for electing me as Northern Branch Secretary at the
AGM on Saturday 10th November at Drayton.
I'd like to take this opportunity to thank my predecessor, Barbara
Hollis, for all her hard work and dedication over the past several
years. I have a hard act to follow.
Now a brief introduction. I have been a bellringer for around 30
years, although only in the past few weeks did I ring my second
quarter peal, that of plain bob Doubles. I was trained at Dereham
church tower by Roger Lubbock - whom many of you will know. I
trust his move to Australia did not happen as a direct result.
My home tower is Lyng, a very pleasant ring of five bells. I also ring for Sunday services at
Sparham and Foxley. Other towers I ring at regularly are Drayton and Weston Longville,
plus occasionally at Swanton Morley and Dereham.
My aim during 2019 is to visit as many of the 48 Northern Branch towers listed in the
Annual report as I can. I look forward to getting to know you all over the next 12 months.
Tom Davis

Introducing our new Northern Branch Subscriptions Secretary …
My ringing experience began around 2002 when I tried to introduce my
two daughters to the art. As their chauffeur to the church in Catfield I
eventually got roped in myself. They unfortunately did not persevere
which just left me. Following a move to Norwich in 2004 I continued at
St. Giles Church in Norwich for a time and did my first quarter peal of
Grandsire Doubles with me drumming on the 8th. Since then till about
two years ago life pushed bellringing to the side. I am now back in
earnest and I am trying to get a few methods under my belt.
I ring at St Margaret’s Drayton on Sunday mornings and have joined with every activity and
outing they have had. Where that has not been enough, I ring at Weston Longville on odd
occasions and other churches in the area to the extent that I have now visited 60 churches
in Norfolk over the last two years. To keep track of these churches I leave a wooden fid to
commemorate my visit. As subscription secretary I hope to keep track of fellow ringers and
ensure we all continue this quintessentially British pastime.
Remember, subscriptions are due from 1st January 2019. £15 for adults, £6 for those under
21 and in full time education)
Raymond Harwood

Goodbye from your Subs Secretary!
I have enjoyed my time as subs secretary and in particular have enjoyed all the contacts I
have made with the towers in the Northern Branch over that time, which I possibly would
not have done otherwise and will miss this role - in a good way, I just no longer have the
time I once had.
Thank you to everyone for their help in paying subs on time over the last three years and
for being so pleasant when I’ve chased payments. I would encourage anyone thinking of
taking on a role in the Northern Branch to do so, I have had lots of help and support along
the way.
I have handed the paperwork over to Ray Harwood who is taking over from me and wish
him all the best in his new role. I know you will make him most welcome.
Anna Johns
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NDA Membership Form
At the Branch AGM we were asked if we could all complete a membership form if we are
members of the Association to ensure the correct records are kept and the annual report
has up to date lists of members for each tower. Those who are already members can
ignore the bit about proposer/seconder etc and just fill in their details. You can find the
form here - http://ndar.org.uk/pdf/membership-application-form.pdf. Forms to be
returned to the Branch Secretary. This is GDPR compliant. Please spread the word!

General Secretary/Manager of Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre
I feel like I should change my name to Mrs Bell.
I didn’t intend to become the NDAR General Secretary, I needed a job and knowing a kind
clergyman I sent him a message asking if he’d give me reference. He became aware I had
time on my hands and while I was on a planned pub crawl in London, I became General
Secretary.
What has been really encouraging since I became General Secretary is the amount of
enthusiasm there is for ringing at present. New ringers a plenty. Newly trained ART
teachers have been putting in hours of teaching under the watchful eye of those who have
plenty of experience. Towers that have been silent for decades are ringing again, well
done to Barnham Broom, Hickling and Reedham. The Striking Competition had 14 bands
with 5 of them being novice bands. We’d not had a striking competition for several years
and it proved popular and a fun day.
The Education Survey that was put together by Simon Smith had 25% of the membership
respond. This will help the Education Committee plan future training. In the early months
of 2019 this will be on a branch basis, there will also be events happening at MRDC. ART
courses to teach bell handling have been run as well as the ART, module 2 course which is
fabulous. It is a must for anybody who runs a practice or an association event, if you’ve not
done these courses book onto the next one, you won’t be disappointed. An ART Listen and
Strike workshop took place at MRDC in October. All ART courses have been subsidised by
50% by the NDA from the Nolen Golden Education Fund.
The Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre is open for business, there is already a Monday
morning bell handling session at 10am, followed later in the day with a Learning the Ropes
practice. In the run up to Remembrance Sunday there were Saturday Morning sessions for
our new ringers to gain confidence. The centre is to be open to run along side the Mancroft
Coffee Morning on 15th December.
Looking to the future at MRDC, I seem to be busy with requests from bands wanting to
come and have a practice. Experienced peal ringers asking if they can book to practice
obscure methods on twelve bells. Cub packs looking to have a visit as well as U3A groups
planning visits 12 months ahead.
The training bells are very easy to ring and are great as a confidence builder, ringing up
and down on them is very simple and allows time to concentrate on what you’re doing
without having to worry about what the bell is up to. If you would like to get to grips with
changing speed whist ringing, put headphones on and try some simple places or launch into
a method and practice on any number. Practice leading, ringing behind or ring surprise
methods. The Centre can be made available by contacting me through the Website
info@mrdc.org.uk or generalsecretary@ndar.org.uk. Tel. 07740 454738.
I really do look forward to seeing you soon either at the Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre
or at an Association Event.
Nikki Thomas
NDA General Secretary and Manager of Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre
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Armistice at Southrepps
Unfortunately, we do not have enough ringers these days for regular ringing in St James’,
Southrepps. However, one of our more senior ringers, Derick Grey, did a wonderful job for
the community on Remembrance/ Armistice Day. Whilst the names on the Southrepps Roll
of Honour were being read, and lighted candles delivered to the knave altar, Derick
steadily rang the big muffled tenor. As you may imagine, this greatly helped to create a
solemn and moving atmosphere in a packed church. Bravo!
Malcolm Hilson

A Sideways look at 1000 peals
My return to ringing (I had only rung on Sundays for 5 years) as an 18 year old was an act of
desperation as I had 8 weeks to kill at the end of my first year of University. Dad suggested
that I went to Llandaff's practice night and as a dutiful(??????!) son I did just that.
Youngsters ringing Bob Major and Grandsire Caters when I couldn't even remember how to
ring Bob Minor was enough to kick start my ringing life. And so my assault of the 1000 peal
summit was in preparation and by the end of August it had begun. Now 41 and a bit years
later I have stood at the peak and surveyed even greater ones in the distance! When I
started ringing a thousand peals was a great achievement and I always promised myself –
and dad who always took a keen interest in what I rang – that this is what I would work
towards. I wasn't going to sprint there but take my time, enjoy the ringing and reach the
top when I got there.
So what is a 1000 peals?
Well as we finished on Friday last Mike C said that for
every 200 peals your arms go up and down a million
times! So they've done that at least 5 million so far – not
including all the peals lost which in the early days was at
least 1 in 3 attempts. Recent years have been more
successful this year only 3 failures. This set me thinking.
What else does this mean I have done? I have stood in
cold draughty churches, baking hot stuffy rooms and on a
few occasions sat in a clock filled room with chimes
every quarter (Poyners house and they never stopped the clocks) for at least 3000 hours or
125 days or over a third of a year. I cannot even begin to imagine or work out how far I
have travelled – well I could but that would be really sad! I've needed 107 tug of war
teams to ring with. Well you would. What is monetary cost? Again, it is not so easy as
what is given in tower donations and Association peal fees as this not only varies from place
to place but also over time inflation has taken its toll. At a guesstimate it must be well
over £3000 and then there is the beer afterwards – not costing me as much lately the
effect of bodily decrepidation not wisdom!! There are the sundries too: the number of
stairs climbed, plasters used, phone calls made and letters sent with self-addressed
envelope (admittedly that was in the past).
What was it all for?
I have certainly gained a lot of enjoyment and self-fulfilment from it. I have enjoyed
ringing in the many and varied churches across England and Wales – only one venture to a
foreign part, Dordrecht. I have enjoyed long periods of sustained quality ringing. I have
met a lot of interesting people I otherwise wouldn't have engaged with. I have made a lot
of good friends too.
Which peals stand out for me?
Of course, all the peals that I have rung were achievements in their own right but some
stand out for differing reasons: My first peal because it was one of the few that I rang with
Dad. Another peal at West Malling, Kent, my home tower, which was rung by an all local
band including 2 first pealers in it which I called for the Royal Wedding in 1977. My only
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peal at York Minster because of the magnificence of the sound, the grandeur of the ringing
chamber and the company that rang it. A peal of Bristol on the back 8 at Mancroft just
because of the sheer determination required by all of us to ring it. The first peal of 41
Surprise Minor at South Walsham, my second home, with a band that had grown and
developed together working long and hard towards achieving it. And of course, my 1000th
because it was the goal set out early in my ringing career.
Will I ring another 1000?
Probably not as I am unlikely to reach 103 – thank goodness I hear you say but I will
continue to ring peals as I still have some of those summits that I wish to surmount.
Richard Carter

Bure Valley Ringers and Friends Outing, 20th October 2018
Another Bure Valley Ringers’ Autumn Outing and in normal style we left in an array of
vehicles destined for a day’s ringing at some towers in the Diss area.
First, we visited South Lopham, and had coffee gazing at the
enormous Norman tower before venturing in through the most
marvelous old door to ring on the lovely heavy six with nearly
as many steps down into the ringing chamber as up the stairs in
the first place. It was a perfect tower to start the day with
before heading off to Garboldisham, a nice rustic six with a
homely ringing chamber filled with cherished memories and
achievements from the past.
Before lunch it was Kenninghall, where although we weren’t
met quite as planned, we still managed a lovely ring on the
eight bells there including a lovely lower - no gallery climbing
was necessary despite some plans starting to be hatched!
After a delicious lunch in the Red Lion opposite the church and
the departure of the grumpy photographer, who was rather
dismayed we were going to ring and disturb his photo taking,
we managed to drive off the raised parking area and headed
out to Banham, another rustic six hidden up behind the organ,
and although tempted managed not to leave anyone at the Zoo.
We finished the day at New Buckenham, a fantastic eight, and
then ended the day with coffee on the village green as the sun
was starting to go down.
We had some decent ringing along the way, the most
memorable being the Cambridge Surprise at South
Lopham, the St. Clements Minor at Garboldisham, a good
plain course of Stedman Triples at Kenninghall, and
possibly the best ringing of the day was at New
Buckenham where we had some lovely Bob Major, Single
Oxford Triples and Grandsire Triples.
Games of the day included ball, juggling conkers, word
search, water fights, I spy, jigsaws and a great game of
hide & seek at Banham. Lots of fun was had by all. Now that the dark nights are here it is
lovely to look back on the year’s ringing and plan lots of nonsense for 2019!
Anna Johns
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The power of more than one
By the end of 2017 I had been teaching bell handling using the Association of Ringing
Teacher’s (ART) methodology for about three years. Whilst seeing people make progress is
immensely rewarding, I did find it a struggle to create an environment in which new ringers
felt welcome at my home tower (St George Colegate in Norwich), where the majority of
people had been ringing for more than twenty years, and I felt very much the voice crying
in the wilderness as far as ART was concerned. So, when I heard of the Ringing Remembers
campaign, I was very keen to get involved and to use it as an opportunity for some group
teaching, which I understood to produce positive results for both learners and teachers.
With works under way at St Peter Mancroft for the new ringing training centre, it seemed
appropriate to approach the SPM Guild with this idea.
Meanwhile, Nikki Thomas was wondering how to go about getting herself accredited as a
teacher having attended an ART course. A chance conversation over a lunch organised by
Barbara Mesney (thank you, Barbara!) and we were off. Simon Rudd magicked-up the lovely
Toby for Nikki to practise her teaching skills on, and publicised a taster session at St Giles,
Norwich. A packed belfry at the end of February yielded a hardcore of six new ringers for
Norwich, as well as a few for elsewhere, including the Accidental Ringer, whose blog you
really must read if you don’t already (https://dingdong887180022.wordpress.com/).
And so, in Norwich we settled down to the hard graft of teaching. And by we, I mean Steve
Day, Tony Watson, Gill Knox and myself, with help from Nikki until the demands of her own
vast teaching programme and generally running the ringing world as far as Norfolk is
concerned became too much. And yes, in my experience group teaching is great, because
the people learning give one another such great support and encouragement, and have a
good laugh, which gets them through the difficult patches when my own feeble attempts at
motivation would just not have done. (See April’s Soundbow if you want to read about this
from their point of view). And I (with his pupil’s help) have been able to galvanise Tony
into action sufficiently for him to be accredited as an ART teacher, whilst his calming
presence has saved me from becoming a complete gibbering wreck (although I have my
moments). And it’s just great getting to know and having fun with such a terrific group of
people.
More publicity about Ringing Remembers and the opening of the
Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre (MRDC) together with heritage open
day tours produced more new recruits, and the wonderful training
bells at the Centre helped to accelerate their progress, so that on
Remembrance Sunday we had thirteen new ringers at St Giles. Seven of
them were able to ring completely independently, another one would
have done, but was recovering from a shoulder operation so had to ring
one-handed with assistance, and five rang with me doing some of their
handstrokes for them to keep them in place. One of the ringers was
Tina, who, with some understatement, remarked that she doubted
that there were very many
All the way up (and all the way down)!
other Germans ringing in
Britain that day, and
confessed to feeling a bit
strange about it. It was an
emotional day and I felt very

Tina ready for
action.

Look to!
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proud of them all – the Ringing Remembers
campaign has been a triumph nationally producing
nearly double the target number of recruits.
As well as continuing to teach at St Giles, I am now
part of a teaching group that runs on Monday
mornings at MRDC with Nikki and Judy and Martin
Farrimond and anyone else we can drag along.
Simon Smith came to the last one having just
completed his ART course two days earlier. There
All the way up, all the way down!

is also a foundation skills group on Monday evening with Steve and Tony. So, if you fancy
giving group teaching a go or you need help with gaining experience for ART accreditation,
do come and join us.
Catherine Sturgess
(Photographs of 11/11 ringers by David Pearce)

A Simple Method after Plain Hunt
Penultimus (to give it a short name), is a method which is easy to ring on any number of
bells. The treble hunts up to the penultimate place and back to lead. All the other bells
plain hunt except the bell the treble takes off lead (thirds place bell), which hunts out to
the back and does four blows behind (two over the treble) and then hunts back to lead.
A bob is best made in fourths place on five or more bells, as then it is exactly like a bob in
plain bob, with bells above fourths dodging once, with four blows behind on odd numbers.
This provides a good exercise for plain hunting, although the treble needs to concentrate.
An extent is not possible unless varying the treble. On five bells the most changes is 96, on
six bells 600.

Derek Jones
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Grandsire (the method) – a Short History
Part 1: Doubles
The sound of Grandsire being rung from church towers all over this land albeit on 5, 7, 9 or
11 bells must be the most practiced of bell ringing methods ever. I for one know the sound
of well struck Grandsire Caters is a joy to behold, together with being part of a band all on
the same wavelength is something else.
It seems amazing to me that something first created some 363 years ago, in the time
of Charles 1st is still practised today in the same form as in 1650. So next time you catch
hold to ring some Grandsire ask yourself a simple question. Who was the man who took the
trouble to devise Grandsire as we know it today and in doing so laid the foundations on
how we practice our art in this digital age.
Robert Roan spent all of his working life within the services of the green cloth a
Government department which had charge of the royal palaces. Charles 1st was king when
he began his service. The civil war or the Commonwealth made little difference to him, or
to the many ringing societies that flourished while Cromwell ruled this land. When the
Restoration came Roan lost his job. (Nothing changes!) He was offered £50 a year as
compensation but soon fell into arrears. He petitioned the king for more, the state papers
of the time record his petitions but don’t tell of any outcome. Roan’s achievement was to
compose an extent on five bells of double changes with the two necessary singles; Roan
was quite clearly a man who faced the problem as a mathematical one.
How he worked we will never know however we do know that he looked at Grandsire
Doubles in a completely differently light as we do today. For Roan there was no plain
course of three leads to add bobs and singles too as we know it now. The basic idea then
on how extents were produced and for a long time was by a system of hunts and it is more
than likely that this idea dominated his mind as a composer from the beginning. His whole
hunt bell is obvious the treble, with any of the four remaining bells as half hunts joined
together with bobs and plain leads to achieve sixty changes. It was he who discovered the
use of singles to achieve the complete extent of 120 changes.
Roan discovered that there are only two extents of Grandsire Doubles with eight
variations these being the ten we know today. The variations only differ as to their order
of calling.
EXTENTS OF GRANDSIRE
2345 A
2345
A
2534 B The calling may be started
4523 - B
The calling may be started
3425- C
at A. B .C .D. E. or F
3245 s C
at A. B. C. D.
3542 D Each to be repeated
3542
D Each to be repeated
4235- E
4235 s
Twice
4523 F
3245s
There are many shorter touches of Grandsire Doubles, for example remove the
singles from any of the first six extents you will have a touch of 60 changes .It may be of
interest to try and devise some of your own!
It would be safe to say that no man’s work has been performed by so many for so
many years as Robert Roan’s Grandsire Doubles. Part 2: Grandsire Triples to follow
Steve High
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NDAR Northern Branch
The towers in the Branch with practice nights are in here.
In the case of more than one word in the name, only the first is shown.
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AYLSHAM
BUXTON
COLTISHALL
CROMER
DRAYTON
ERPINGHAM
FOXLEY
GIMINGHAM
HETHERSETT
HOLT
HORSHAM
LAMAS
LYNG
MARSHAM
MULBARTON
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An Update on the Upper Sheringham Bell Appeal
At the meeting of the Upper Sheringham Parochial Church Council on Monday 12 th
November, it was unanimously agreed that we are now in a position to place the order with
the bellhangers, Nicholson Engineering Ltd of Bridport, Dorset for the work to restore the
bells at All Saints Church.
The bellhanger, Andrew Nicholson, has now agreed dates for the
work which will start with the dismantling of the current
installation and the removal of the bells to his works in Dorset in
July 2019. If all goes to plan, the work will be completed to
enable the bells to be rung for Remembrance and Christmas next
year, which will be amazing!
The picture shows (l-r) the bellhanger (Andrew Nicholson), the
project coordinator (Sue Morton) and the Rector (Fr Phil Blamire)
testing the new gallery ringing floor. There will be a balustrade
installed once the work is completed, but we didn’t want it to
get in the way of the bells being taken in and out.
We have so far raised just over £51,000 from grants and personal
donations towards our total of £75,000. Please consider helping
us out. All contributions no matter how large or small will be
very gratefully received! Can you imagine a more exciting legacy than to be able to say “I
helped those bells ring out” 😊
We have received (or been promised), and are very
• North Norfolk Big Society Fund
• Norwich Diocesan Association of Ringers
• Ashton Charitable Trust
• Paul Bassham Charitable Trust
• Anne French Memorial Trust
• Allchurches Trust
• Garfield Weston Foundation

grateful for, the following grants:
£10,000
£5,000
£2,000
£1,000
£500
£1,750
£5,000

There are several more grants in the pipeline, so we are keeping our fingers crossed!
If you would like to donate towards giving our 6 bells their voices back please send your
donation to Sue Morton, 4 Linden Grove, Sheringham, NR26 8PD. Cheques payable to
“Upper Sheringham PCC”. If you are able to gift aid your donation, please ask me for a
gift aid form – 01263 826078 or suejmorton@gmail.com. A big thank you to those who have
donated so far – we couldn’t do it without you!
If you prefer to donate on-line please go to: www.gofundme.com/upper-sheringham-bellappeal.
Sue Morton, Upper Sheringham Bell Appeal Coordinator
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General Peals & Quarters in Northern Branch Towers
Norwich Diocesan Association
Norwich, Norfolk, St Peter Mancroft
Friday, 19 October 2018 in 3h 2 (18–2–25)
5040 Grandsire Triples
Composed by John Garthon
1 Gillian H Knox
2 James Hughes
3 Faith J Pearce
4 Richard A Turk
5 David C Brown (C)
6 Richard P J Carter
7 Simon A Rudd
8 Neil M Thomas
By members of the St Peter Mancroft Guild of Ringers to mark the 300th anniversary of
the first peal of Grandsire Triples, rung in this tower on August 26, 1718. Also rung to
welcome the Revd Edward Carter, whose institution and induction as Vicar of St Peter
Mancroft with St John Maddermarket took place on Sunday 14 October, 2018. The first
peal to be rung from the restored ringing gallery in this tower, the last peal in the former
ringing gallery at this level having taken place in 1858.
Erpingham, Norfolk, St Mary, Sunday, 23 September 2018
1260 Grandsire Doubles in 43m (8–3–22 in G♯)
1 Andrew Lubbock (C), 2 Anna Johns, 3 Mike Cocker, 4 Richard Johns, 5 Guy Morton, 6
Michael Brooks
Rung for morning service
Norwich (St Peter Mancroft - The Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre), Norfolk, Friday,
28 September 2018
1260 Plain Bob Minor
1 Edward C Burrough, 2 Simon A Rudd (C), 3 Neil M Thomas, 4 Rosalind J Burrough, 5 Nikki
R Thomas, 6 Faith J Pearce
Bacton, Norfolk, St Andrew, Monday, 1 October 2018
1260 Plain Bob Minor in 45m (7–0–3 in B♭)
1 Anne Bridge, 2 Richard Johns, 3 Guy Morton, 4 Steve Upton, 5 Andrew Lubbock, 6 Anna
Johns (C)
1st Minor as Conductor.
Paston, Norfolk, St Margaret, Monday, 1 October 2018
1260 Eynsham Doubles in 44m (11–2–3 in G)
1 Andrew Lubbock (C), 2 Tricia Francis, 3 Anne Bridge, 4 Richard Johns, 5 Guy Morton, 6
Anna Johns
1st full Quarter in variation for all.
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Norwich, Norfolk, St Peter Mancroft - The Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre, Friday, 5
October 2018
1260 Doubles, 2m: 600 Plain & 660 Grandsire
1 Edward C Burrough, 2 Faith J Pearce, 3 Nikki R Thomas, 4 Simon A Rudd (C), 5 Neil M
Thomas, 6 Rosalind J Burrough
Hethersett, Norfolk, St Remigius, Sunday, 7 October 2018 (9–2–21 in G)
1260 Plain Bob Triples
1 Rachel Mallett, 2 Anne C Larner, 3 Chris Denmark, 4 Caroline Smith, 5 Anthony G Sargent,
6 Alan McBurnie, 7 Mark E Larner (C), 8 Richard Powell
Rung to celebrate the wedding of Emma Larner, daughter of 2 and 7, to Elías Hernandez
Arias.
Holt, Norfolk, St Andrew, Monday, 8 October 2018 (7–
0–8 in A)
1260 Plain Bob Doubles with 7,6,8 behind
1 Theo Crowder, 2 Adelene Clifton, 3 Steve Upton, 4
Jon Clifton, 5 Guy Morton (C), 6 Barry Pilgrim, 7 Sue
Morton, 8 David Sidgwick
By a local band in memory of the 63 men of Holt and
112 of Gresham's School and also Frank Beck of the
Sandringham Company (relation of treble ringer) who
lost their lives in the First World War
The band in order of ringing anticlockwise from
front left

Foxley, Norfolk, St Thomas, Wednesday, 10 October
2018
1260 Plain Bob Doubles in 45m (6–2–13 in A)
1 Charles Neale, 2 Gill Page, 3 Michael G Clements (C), 4 Rosemary Ditchman, 5 Tom Davis,
6 David Shannon
First Quarter – 6. First Quarter away from the tenor – 1. Rung in fond memory of Christine
Rushbrooke and Anne Cormie former members of the band.
Norwich, Norfolk, St Peter Mancroft, Thursday, 11 October 2018
1296 Grandsire Caters in 51m (37–3–15 in B), Composed by Richard I Allton
1 Thomas R Roast, 2 Gillian H Knox, 3 Rosalind J Burrough, 4 Janet House, 5 James Hughes,
6 Stephen J Day, 7 Simon A Rudd, 8 David C Brown (C), 9 Richard P J Carter, 10 Robert N
Harris
Rung immediately prior to the auction of the Go Go Hares in the Forum to raise money for
the Break charity.
Hethersett, Norfolk, St Remigius, Wednesday, 17 October 2018
1260 Grandsire Triples in 45m (9–2–21 in G)
1 Anne C Larner, 2 Judy Farrimond, 3 Michael G Clements (C), 4 Martin Farrimond, 5 Katie
L Wright, 6 Jeremy W Warren, 7 Mark E Larner, 8 Adrian Ing
2 & 4 - First quarter of Grandsire Triples. 8 - First quarter on 8 bells. 3 - First Grandsire
Triples as conductor. Rung to celebrate the 28th Wedding Anniversary of Judy and Martin
Farrimond
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Weston Longville, Norfolk, All Saints, Thursday, 18 October 2018
1260 Plain Bob Doubles in 44m (10–2–17 in F♯)
1 Michael G Clements (C), 2 Kaeko Tozawa, 3 Claire L Willetts, 4 Mark A Willetts, 5 Bernard
A Wells, 6 David Lester
2 - First quarter inside of Plain Bob Doubles
Southrepps, Norfolk, St James, Sunday, 21 October 2018
1260 Northrepps Doubles in 45m (12–2–12 in F)
1 Andrew Lubbock (C), 2 Anne Bridge, 3 Anna Johns, 4 Richard Johns, 5 William Stungo, 6
Pat Johns
Rung as a compliment to The Revd Canon David Roper, Rector of The Poppyland Benefice,
with the bands best wishes for his forthcoming retirement.
Erpingham, Norfolk, St Mary, Sunday, 28 October 2018 (8–3–22 in G♯)
1260 Mixed Doubles, 600 St Simon, 660 PBD
1 Kristopher Harper, 2 Tim Curtis, 3 Anna Johns (C), 4 Anne Bridge (C), 5 Richard Johns, 6
Michael Brooks
Happy 8th birthday wishes to Amelia Goodliffe with thanks to her from the band for
letting her dad open the tower for us at the last moment. Rung before service on the
Archdeacon's visit.
Norwich, Norfolk, All Saints, Westlegate, Thursday, 1 November 2018
1260 Plain Bob Minor in 41m (5–2–16 in B)
1 Belinda Maas, 2 Catherine Sturgess, 3 Kaeko Tozawa, 4 Clare Grant, 5 Stephen J Day (C),
6 Ian Soe-Wright
On All Saints Day, to the memory of Private Charles Herbert Guymer, All Saints Norwich
ringer, died 4th June 1918 aged 18. The band would like to associate Tony Watson with
this quarter peal. First quarter peal "inside" to a minor method: 3.
Garvestone, Norfolk, Journey’s End, The Cubby Hole, Friday, 16 November 2018
1260 Grandsire Triples in 37m (22 lbs)
1 Ruth Young, 2 Claire Willetts, 3 Anne Larner, 4 Stephen High, 5 David Brown (C), 6
Michael Clements, 7 Guy Morton, 8 Mark Larner
Rung remembering the eight men of Garvestone with Thuxton who gave their live for right
and honour in the Great War 1914-1918: Alceron Easler (30), Percy Howard (21), Sidney
Jowlings (23), Harry Newson (25), Willie Read (21), George Stocking (45), Jesse Ward (19)
and Colin Whitehand (20). We will remember them. The first quarter on the bells.
Foxley, Norfolk, St Thomas, Saturday, 17 November 2018 (6–2–13 in A)
1320 Norwich Surprise Minor
1 Adrian Edwards, 2 Andrea Alderton, 3 Stephen Dawson, 4 Josephine Beever, 5 David
Steed, 6 Lesley Steed (C)
A birthday compliment to Frank Khan (6) for 20th November Godson of 4, and 7th Wedding
Anniversary Compliment to David and Lesley Steed for 22nd November
Shipdham, Norfolk, All Saints, Saturday, 17 November 2018 (10–0–4 in F♯)
1272 Ipswich Surprise Minor
1 Michelle Clutten, 2 Andrea Alderton, 3 Lesley Steed, 4 Adrian Edwards, 5 David Steed, 6
Stephen Dawson (C)
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Ringing in Northern Branch Towers to Commemorate
100 years since the end of WW1
Norwich Diocesan Association
Drayton, Norfolk
St Margaret
Friday, 9 November 2018 in 2h 47 (7–3–27 in B)
5040 Cambridge Surprise Minor
Seven differently called extents
1 Sarah T Smith
2 Janet House
3 Michael G Clements
4 Stephen W Rabong
5 Robert G Walker
6 Richard P J Carter (C)
Rung half muffled to mark the centenary of the end of World War 1
Wymondham, Norfolk, Abbey, Sunday, 11 November 2018
1260 Doubles, 4m: Grandsire, Plain Bob, St Simon, St Martin
1 David Ward, 2 Teresa Doggett, 3 Rosemary Charles, 4 Anthony Sargent, 5 Hayden Charles
(C), 6 Joseph Leishman
Rung to mark the centenary of the Armistice.
Drayton, Norfolk, St Margaret, Sunday, 11 November 2018
120 Grandsire Doubles in 20m (7–3–27 in B)
1 Michael G Clements, 2 Gillian Rant, 3 Raymond Harwood, 4 Derek Bye, 5 Robert G Walker
(C), 6 John Rant
Rung half muffled for Remembrance Day.
Honingham, Norfolk, St Andrew, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (7–1–25 in A♭)
120 Cambridge Surprise Minor
1 Margaret A Carter, 2 David Lester, 3 Claire L Willetts, 4 Martin L Howe, 5 Mark A Willetts,
6 Michael G Clements (C)
Rung for Remembrance Day
Knapton, Norfolk, St Peter and St Paul, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (5–2–10 in B♭)
Rounds, Call Changes and Whole Pull Plain Hunt
1 Andrew Lubbock (C), 2 Barbara Lines, 3 Barbara Hollis, 4 Michael Hollis, 5 Marc Goodliffe,
6 Barry Goodliffe, 7 Steve Lines
Rung half-muffled before Service of Remembrance for the 100th anniversary of the
Armistice.
Norwich, Norfolk, St George, Colegate, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (9–2–24 in G♯)
Rounds, Plain Bob Minor and Cambridge Surprise Minor
1 Alan Spreadbury, 2 Barbara Mesney, 3 Faith Pearce, 4 Jacob Turk, 5 Jon Spreadbury, 6
Laura Turk, 7 Maureen Cubitt, 8 Richard Turk, 9 Sheila Spreadbury
For "Ringing Remembers".
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Norwich, Norfolk, St Michael and All Angels, Coslany, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (14½ in
F♯)
Rounds and Call Changes on 6 and Rounds and Call Changes on 8
1 Belinda Maas, 2 Ben Trent, 3 Clare Grant, 4 Ian Soe-Wright, 5 John Mortimer, 6 Joseph
Dillon, 7 Starbuck Friend, 8 Trevor Thimbleby
For "Ringing Remembers".
Norwich, Norfolk, St Giles, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (13–3–21 in F)
Rounds on 8 and Rounds on 6
1 Anne Tansley Thomas, 2 Django Robinson, 3 Helen Cummins, 4 James Broome, 5
Jonathan Towns, 6 Judith Garner, 7 Judy Towns, 8 Linda Sandell, 9 Lynn Bennett, 10
Pauline Peters, 11 Penny Ellis, 12 Tina Mieles ,13 Toby Price
By Ringing Remembers recruits assisted by Catherine Sturgess, David Pearce, Steve Day
and Tony Watson.
Norwich, Norfolk, All Saints, Westlegate, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (5–2–16 in B)
Rounds and Call Changes, Grandsire Doubles and Plain Bob Doubles
1 Debbie Spinks (C), 2 John Marsters, 3 Kaeko Tozawa, 4 Mandy Davison, 5 Michael Sheldon,
6 Rowena Atkinson, 7 Stephen Durance
For "Ringing Remembers".
Ringland, Norfolk, St Peter, Sunday, 11 November 2018
Chimed Rounds and Call Changes in 15m (10 cwt)
1 David Lester, 2 Claire L Willetts, 3 Mark A Willetts, 4 Raymond Harwood, 5 Michael G
Clements
Bells chimed for Remembrance Day Service. The bells were heard for the first time in
decades. The frame and fittings are in a totally dilapidated state and the tenor is cracked.
Weston Longville, Norfolk, All Saints, Sunday, 11 November 2018
Rounds and Call Changes in 20m (10–2–17 in F♯)
1 Claire L Willetts, 2 Ann Chesterton, 3–4 Michael G Clements (C), 5 Margaret A Carter, 6
Mark A Willetts
Rung to commemorate Armistice Day and preceded the laying of a wreath at the village
memorial cross.
Worstead, Norfolk, St Mary the Virgin, Sunday, 11 November 2018
Rounds and Changes in 20m
Chimed by: Laurie Ashton, Saul Penfold, Alfie Penfold and Judi
Conner
Rung for Ringing Remembers at 12.30pm
Worstead chimers: Laurie Ashton, Saul
Wymondham, Norfolk, Abbey, Sunday, 11 November 2018
Penfold,
Alfie Penfold and Judi Conner
(26–2–2 in D)
Call Changes on 10, Grandsire Triples, Plain Hunt on 9
1 Jim Allen, 2 Debbie Allen, 3 George Allen, 4 Chris Brown, 5 Hayden Charles, 6 Rosemary
Charles, 7 Pauline Clarke, 8 Rosamunde Codling, 9 Teresa Doggett, 10 Rob Gardner, 11
Joseph Leishman, 12 Al Parsons, 13 Alison Pond, 14 Anthony Sargent, 15 Ben Ward, 16
David Ward
Half-muffled before morning service. Open at 12.30 for Ringing Remembers.
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“Ringing for Peace” in Northern Branch Towers
Buxton, Norfolk, St Andrew, Sunday, 11 November 2018
240 Grandsire Doubles, Morris’s 240 in 9m (10–2–1 in G)
1 Tim Curtis, 2 Anna Johns, 3 Anne Bridge, 4 Richard Johns (C), 5 Stephen Cockbill, 6 Pat
Johns
Ringing for Peace at 7.05pm
Holt, Norfolk, St Andrew, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (7–0–8 in A)
Call Changes
1 Eleanor Faulkner, 2 Shelagh Rump, 3 Hilary Stevens, 4 Christine
Parsons, 5 John Norman, 6 Annie Craig, 7 Brian Faulkner, 8 Sue Morton
(C)
"Ringing for Peace"
Congratulations to our Ringing Remembers recruits - Hilary and Annie.

Wiveton, Norfolk, St Mary the Virgin, Sunday, 11 November 2018 (11–1–7 in G)
Call Changes
Barry Pilgrim, Sheila Padley, Adelene Clifton, Jon Clifton,
Lorraine Marks(C), Guy Morton (C), David Sidgwick
"Ringing for Peace"

Ringing in Northern Branch Towers for the retirement of Bishop Graham
Wymondham, Norfolk, Abbey, Sunday, 18 November 2018 (26–2–2 in D)
1264 Plain Bob Major, Composed by Charles M S Botting
1 Rosamunde Codling, 2 Pauline Clarke, 3 Rosemary Charles, 4 Teresa Doggett, 5 David
Ward, 6 Robert Gardner, 7 Anthony Sargent, 8 Hayden Charles (C)
Rung to mark the retirement of the Rt Revd Graham James as Bishop of Norwich.
Norwich, Norfolk, St Peter Mancroft - The Mancroft Ringing Discovery Centre, Tuesday,
20 November 2018
1260 Grandsire Doubles
1 Judy Farrimond, 2 Nikki Thomas, 3 Richard Turk, 4 Martin Farrimond, 5 Jon Spreadbury
(C),6 Catherine Sturgess
Rung as a farewell compliment to Bishop Graham and Julie James.
Norwich, Norfolk, St Giles, Saturday, 24 November 2018
1344 Plain Bob Major in 49m (13–3–21 in F)
1 Kaeko Tozawa, 2 Catherine Sturgess, 3 Richard Turk, 4 Alan Spreadbury, 5 Dawn Pullan, 6
Faith Pearce, 7 Joseph Dillon, 8 Ben Trent (C)
With best wishes to the Reverend Father Canon Captain Darren Thornton on his 50th
birthday and to the Right Reverend Bishop Graham James on his retirement. First quarter
peal of major: 1.
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Norwich, Norfolk, St George, Colegate
Saturday, 24 November 2018 (9–2–24 in G♯)
1320 Plain Bob Minor
1 Maureen Cubitt, 2 Catherine Sturgess, 3 Barbara Mesney, 4 John Mortimer, 5 Jon
Spreadbury, 6 Stephen Day (C)
With thanks and best wishes to Bishop Graham on his retirement.
Erpingham, Norfolk, St Mary, Sunday, 25 November 2018
1320 Single Oxford Bob Minor in 45m (8–3–22 in G♯)
1 Robert Goodliffe, 2 Anna Johns, 3 Anne Bridge, 4 Richard Johns, 5 Guy Morton, 6 Andrew
Lubbock (C)
Rung as a retirement compliment to The Rt Reverend Graham James, Bishop of Norwich.
Hethersett, Norfolk, St Remigius, Sunday, 25 November 2018
1260 Mixed Doubles in 42m (9–2–21 in G), 360s Grandsire, Plain Bob, St. Simons and 180 St
Martins
1 Richard Powell, 2 Anne C Larner, 3 Chris Denmark, 4 Caroline Smith, 5 Mark E Larner (C)
Rung to mark the final service of the Bishop of Norwich. The Rt Revd Graham James in the
Diocese.
Norwich, Norfolk, St Peter Mancroft, Sunday, 25 November 2018
1311 Stedman Cinques in 50m (37–3–15 in B), Composed by Lucinda J Woodward
1 Thomas Roast, 2 Janet House, 3 Nikki Thomas, 4 James Hughes, 5 Faith Pearce, 6
Stephen Day, 7 Richard Turk, 8 Stephen Bounds, 9 Richard Carter (C), 10 Michael Clements,
11 Neil Thomas, 12 Ben Trent
Rung as a farewell to the Right Reverend Graham James, Lord Bishop of Norwich
Holt, Norfolk, St Andrew, Sunday, 25 November 2018 (7–0–8 in A)
56 Plain Hunt Triples
1 Theo Crowder, 2 John Norman, 3 Adelene Clifton, 4 Shelagh Rump, 5 Sheila Padley, 6 Jon
Clifton, 7 Lorraine Marks, 8 Sue Morton (C)
As part of Sunday Service Ringing - a retirement compliment to Bishop Graham.
Foxley, Norfolk, St Thomas, Wednesday, 28 November 2018
Devon Call Changes
1 Gill Page, 2 Jane Whitehead, 3 Tom Davis, 4 Rosemary Ditchman (C), 5 Charles Neale
A retirement compliment to Bishop Graham and remembering the dedication service
following refurbishment of the bells when you also rang with the local band.
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